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Aged Governor
Speaks His Mind
On Modern
Morals
Commenting on a certain liquor
party held by the devottees of high
society, Governor Luren D. Dickinson of Michigan, said in part:
"Mothers, would your girl, if she
had been there and not under your
protection and facing the fascinations, brilliance, high-life systems
and customs, brilliant scenery and
surroundings — paired with, or
alone with, strangers with that unlimited flow of liquor and urged
repeatedly to drink — could she
have come back the same girl you
permitted her to go?"
This is quite in contrast with
Waving made pesos through
the
radio address which the First
the blood of hie cross, by
Lady of the Land gave some seven
him to reconcile all things
years ago wherein she said: "The
anto himself; by him. I say.
whether they be things in
average girl today faces the probearth. or things in heaved'
lem of learning very young how
GOI 1:2.0
much she can drink of such things
is whiskey, gin, etc., and sticking
to the proper quantity."
(Copyrighted by The Sunday School Times Company and reprinted by permission.)
When Governor Dickinson had
spoken his mind relative to this
particular party in high society
and had denounced the president's
The Executive Committee of the for the day of September 17, 1939. School superintendent to plan for wife for her statement relative to
Southern Baptist Convention pub- Thearticle to which we refer is and put on a special program on drinking, Attorney General Murphy
bakes the Baptist Program. The I headed,
Luther Rice Day, September 17 then branded the governor's referJuly 15 edition reveals mighty sins
PASTORS, PLEASE,
(the program will be in the Sep- ence to Mrs. Roosevelt as "inOf presumption on the part of the
defensible and absolutely unjust."
1. Please prepare to observe tember Sunday School Brilder).
Committee. These sins are sins of Luther Rice Day, September 17.
4. Please plan to take an offerTaking the statement of the
shutting the Holy Spirit aside in
2. Please preach a special ser- ing in the Sunday
School on Attorney General as a cue, the
(kid's churches and attempting to mon on Luther Rice Day, Septem- Luther Rice Day. September 17
secular press has denounced Michdirect the conduct of churches and ber 17. (Extol Luther Rice, of (we want $15,000 to build a church igan's
governor most extensively.
Dreachers and Sunday School super- 'course. — Ed.)
house at his grave as a memorial
(Continued on Page Five)
your Sunday ;
Intendents all over the Southland; 9. Please
urge
(Continued on Page Four)

The Executive Committee's Sin Of Presumption
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Y. M.C. A. Campaign

Priest And Widow

The First Baptist Pulpit

1

The local Y. M. C. A. whicli

This in an affidavit of Mrs.
Mary T. Bowlds who was a Itoken Catholic, given before a
4°tarY Public March 25, 1925, at
bvansville, Indiana. One of the
415ny converts from popery to
As I begin this message, there are several 1h:images of Scripture
ehristianity in lilvangelist King's
ht weeks meeting held at Evans- which I desire to read to you concerning hell which furnish us
the foundation for this message.
Indtana, in 1925.
"The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all _the nations that
"If we confess our sins. (not

serves the railroad men of Rowell
as well as those who have Russell
for their terminal home, will conduct it's annual membership drive
October 2-9. Although it has no
official connection with our church
(not even one of the official
staff is a member of our church),
the editor deems it a privilege to
say a few words in behalf of this
forget God." (Psa. 9:17) "And if thy band offend thee cut it present Campaign.
off: it is better for thee to enter into life maimed, than having
Mr. A. S. Morgan who is the
two hands to go into hell, into the fire that never shall be general secretary of the local Y,
worm
dieth
not, and the fire is not and who has held this position for
quenched: Where their
quenched. And if thy foot offend thee, cut it off: it is better for the past fifteen years, is a very
thee to enter halt into life, than having two feet to be cast into close friend of the edirtft. During
hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched: Where their worm the past ten years and better of
dieth not, and the fire that never shall be quenched. And if thine our pastorate here in Russell, we
eye offend thee, pluck it out: it is better for thee to enter into have known
Morgan intiMr.
the kingdom of God with one eye, than having two eyes to be niately. and have had ample op-

Why I Don't Want To Go To Hell

ttl a Roman priest, but to God)
tie Is faithful and just to forgive
us our sins, and to cleanse us from
unrighteousness." —

Bible.

To whom it may concern: I was
.6°111 of Roman Catholic parents
14 1889 and reared a strict Roman
tholic. My husband was a ReCatholic, with whom I lived
be passed away. I was left
(Continued

i Page Five)

(Continued on Page Three)

(Continaea on Page Two)
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work, and their good deeds they shall be able to escape hell. In
view of the fact that Jesus says to them, "depart from me, for I
(Continued from Page One)
never knew you," we thus see unsaved preachers cast into perdi(ast into hell fire: Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is tiou. I tell you beloved, all false preachers and unsaved church
niembers — all unregenerated — are going to he!1.
not quenched." (Mark 9:43-49)
WHY I DON'T WANT TO GO TO HELL

'And to you who are troubled rest with us, when the Lord
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, In
flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not God, and
,t,at obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall be puniOied with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord
tal from the glory of his power." (2 Thess. 1:7-9)
'"rhe same shall drink at the wine a the wrath of God,
Which is poured out without mixture into the cup of his indignadon; and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the
presence of the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb:
And tne smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever:
and they have no rest day nor night, who worship the beast and
his image, and whosoever receiveth the mark of his name.- (Rev.
14 :10,11)
"Aid I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on it,
from e hose face the earth and the heaven fled away; and there
was found no place for them. And I saw the dead, small and
;teat, stand before God; and the books were opened: and another
book was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were
judged out of those things which were written in the books, according to their works. And the sea gave up the dead which were
in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead which were in
them: and they were judged every man according to their works.
And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the
second death. And whosoever was not found written in the book
.if life was east into the lake of fire." (Rev. 20:11-15)

I have a lot of trouble in life with false preachers. Uusaved
church members have been thorns in my flesh. In fact, I can say
that both unsaved church members and false preachers have been
spl.nters under my toe-nails. In view of this fact, I don't want
to go to hell, for I don't want to have to associate with them in
eternity as I have here in this world.
LLA
Likewise, 1 don't walit to go to lied because were nie
no odojes
there. I icufise that tlie
tells us mat ever.)ono lb oorn Ucprayed,
course, thia includes babies. From the Very
flour 0.1
Vont:el),0011. eiely
ea nu
has a SIMUI nature.
Listen:
lielluta,
v, Ussnapeu In iniquity, and in
sin did uiy inotlier cOlice,‘e the."
(t'sa. 51:5)
These babies are conceived with a sinful
nature and likewise
born depraved, and yet beloved, that
depravity is covered uy the
blood. Every tuilie that dies before it
reaches the age or accountability is safe aua saved.
Oh, what comfort this brings to
those who have little ones who
have gone on before. Some dayS
you may tool; at those little shoes
that your darling used to wear, and
it may become necessary tor
you Lk/ told and put away the little
dresses from which that baby
has slipped its moorings into eternity.
But ere you let a teardrop fall, just remember that that little
baby is safe with the
Lord Jesus Christ.

I remember of a certain great preacher who
lost a baby, and
who seemingly would not be comforted until the
Lord gave him
I once saw a picture of a man with a drove of pigs following a vision in which he saw a
shepherd leading a flock of sheep.
was
no
one
there
though
behind
even
him. As he walked along,
Vv hen this flock came to the stream they refused to
cross until the
driving they were being led to the slaughter house which loomed shepherd
picked up a little lamb and carried it over to
the other
In the distance. The reason they were following was that the man
side, and when it started bleating the mother
leaped into the
coaxing
them on to their
as dropping grains of corn, thus
stream and all the sheep followed to the other side.
From this,
death.
this old preacher learned God's truth. Jesus Christ was
the shepin
which
Satan
real
I cin imagine another picture just
herd: the stream was death; the little lamb was his baby;
and
is leading the parade. He drops tempting things which appeal to be
himself was one of the flock of sheep that now had a treasure
rich and poor,
the flesh to entice his followers on. All classes
--A lamb—a baby on the other side. As the poet said:
educated and uneducated high and low,— all classes are hurrying
"Beconing hands of a little one, see, •
on to hell with the Devil. In the distance looms the bottomless
Baby voice calling, 0 mother, for thee,
TM-, the midnight darkness, the lake of fire, the conscious torment,
Rosy-cheeked darling, the light of the home,
and the .veeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth. In view of
Taken so early is beconing come.
this fact. I offer some reasons why I don't want to go to hell.

First of all, I don't want to go to hell because the Devil is
going there. A lot of folk have in mind that the Devil is going
to make kindling wood out of the unsaved. They think that the
Devil is to punish the unsaved in hell, but not at all. Hell for
the Devil will be just as much punishment as it will be for any
One listening to this broadclust who may die unsaved. It will be
a place of conscious torment and punishment for both. The Word
of God tells us about Satan being cast into hell. Listen: "And
the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and
brimstone where the beast and the false prophet rare, and shall
be tormented day and night for ever and ever." (Rev. 20:10) He
has clogged the steps of each toiling saint; he has digged pit after
Pit for my feet; he has worried me so in life that I don't want
to spend eternity with him. Yet, this must be the lot of every man

Beautiful hands,
Calling you,
Beconing hands
Calling you,

baby's hands,
father, to Heavenly lands
baby's hands,
mother, to Heavenly lands."

I love babies, and I would hate to go to a place to
spend my
eternity where I would never see a baby's smile, nor hear the innocent
prattle of a child. I would hate to spend my eternity where I
knew there would be no babies. Ail the babies will be in heaven.
Hell will have no innocent child that has never reached the age
of accountability. I say then for this reason I don't want to go
to hell.
Iv

Further,' I don't want to go to hell because there will be no
love there. Listen to this Scripture: "But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness: there shall be weeping
Who dies unsaved.
and gnashing of teeth." (Matt. 8:12) This certainly presents a
U.
picture of a world that is devoid of all love I can imagine one
because all the false gnashing his teeth at his companion saying "I was led into hell
hell
to
Again I don't want to go
Preachers and unsaved church members are going there. Not every- by you you • taught ins to drink." The other gnashes back at him
cue who goes to church sanctimoniously is going to heaven. Many
(Continued on Page Four)
Who have on the dress of the clergy are going to hell. Many who
have gone to church with an air of piety, with a hymn book under
X
one arm and 'a Bibel under thesOther, yet with no grace in their 111
hell
when
they
to
going
heart and without Christ in their life, are
die. Listen to thi- Scripture: "And whosoever was not found writtoll in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire." (Rte..
that will bring lasting results and blessings.
20:15) This verse declares that the only book that will count in
We are looking for consecrated men and women, willing to
the day of judgment will be the book of life. It isn't a question
stole Christ through our book missionary plan and at the same
inscribed in some church record
att to whether your name is
time earn liberal discounts as our representative in your home
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book--the question is, is it in the book of life?
Listen to 'another Scripture: "Many will say to me in that day,
Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and in thy name
many wonderful
have cast out devils? and in thy name done
knew you:
never
works? And then will I profess unto them, I
7
:22,23
) This is
(Matt.
iniquity."
denart from me, ye that work
a solemn picture of the judgment when men stand up to plead
Itqlr themselves, hoping that through their preaching, their personal

community.
Spare or full-time service.
Write at once for full particulars.
•
•
▪
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.THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE'S
All Calls Answered
Day or Night

(Continued from Page One)
to his great kingdom-building Baptest.
if you want the beet and fullest
Prayer is a time exposure of the and most thrillit
information
about Luther Rice, get "The Meloir
soul to God.
of Luther Rice," by J. B. Taylor,
$1.00 (Sunday School Board).
Together, let's take a look at
the different sins of presumption
in this action of the Exectithe

Courtesy

WHY I DON'T WANT TO GO TO HELL
(Continued from Page 'lame)

!SIN OF PRESUMPTION

DR. D. M. PHILLIPS
Veterinarian
Phone 2426
Ashland, Hy.
1001-13th. St.

Service

McCONNELL
DRY CLEANING
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Russell, Ky.
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and says, "What if I did; you made me worse than I would have
been." I can see a child in hell saying, "Mother, you trained Ine
up to do' evil;" to which the mother replies, "I have no pity for
you, for you led me iuto deeper sin." I can see a vile seducer al
HP
meets the girl whom he has ruined and can see her gnasn
him with her teeth saying, "1 am glad you are here; you deserve
it for you lead me here."
This, beloved, is God's description of hell, — a place where
those who go there will gnash on one another eternally with their
teeth as dogs might fight. over their food.
there
Several years ago, on the Pacific Coast he' California,
thousand
over
a
sent
He
Keyes.
Asa
named
i.-as a great prosecutor
himself
Quentin prison in California. Later, he
criminals to
of tilt'
violation
was sentenced to the same prison for a criminal
deetared
Press
Associated
law. When he entered the prison, the
hint. The lees
that there was a long sardonic laugh that greeted
own plight
whom he had sent there, were now mocking him for his
put
to
['he bitterness finally became so great that they had
a Idt."
What
killed.
being
in a cell to himself to keep him from
love! The
no
is
there
where
place
hell—the
titre this presents of
the affeetio°
natural affection of parents for children, as well as
want t0
don't
of friend for friend. Is completely gone in hell. I
go to hell because there is no love there.

Committee.
In paragraph one, the sin is
that of using the Lord's Day to
honor wan, and not the Lord.
The plan is to honor Luther Rice.
Such is a presumptuous sin.
In the second paragraph, the sin
Morality will keep you out of is that of suggesting to preachers
jail, but it takes holiness to keep that they follow the !will of the
Executive Committee for September
you out of hell.
17, rather than turn to the Holy
Spirit to find His will for that
day. Such is a presumptuous sin.
V
In paragraph three, the sin is
'
there ell
In the same way, I don't want to go to hell because
that of attempting to utilize the
a singer, but I do love to sing.
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we 51151. tins
thority to become a program maker And host made us unto our God kings and priests: and
for our churches? That authority reign on the earth. And I beheld, and I heard the voice of to°1
alone belongs to the Holy Spirit. angels round about the throne and the beasts and the elders: 8114
Such action is presumptuous sin. the numbers of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, Ole lathy
Worthy is
reat
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memorial
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of
I.
is that
And ere% tit),
blessing.
to a man, and not to the Lord and strength, and honour, and glory, and
under tlid lvii
and
earth,
and the sin of assuming that a creature which is in heaven, and on the
Itear bettei
them,
in
are
that
all
and
sea..
This
man is a kingdom builder.
eatth and such as are in the
unto
at
is a stop toward worshipping saints I saying. Blessing and honor, and glory. and power, be
sOd
iI
as well as an insult to the Lord. that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever a
The Lord says, "I will build my ever. And the four beasts said, Amen. And the four and twen
church." The Lord is the builder, ehlers fell down and worshipped him that liveth for ever' and ever.
and Christians are simply living, (Rev. 5:9-14)
for
or lively stones, out of which He
.Tohn also talks about the singing of the song of Moses
builds. Again we see a presump- the Lamb. "And they sing the song of Moses the servant of
are
tuous sin.
and the song. of the Lamb, saying Great and marvellous
And in the last paragraph, the vr hrks. Lora God Almighty: just and true are thy ways.
sin is an attempt to commercialize King of saints." (Rev. 15:3)
you
on the Lord's Day program. The
Yet. in hell, beloved, no one will ever sing. In hell
Sunday School BoArd sells a book
never hear
111"
on Luther Rice, written by J. B.
blood
filled
fountain
with
a
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"There
kat.
Taylor.
Drawn from Immanuel's veins;
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And sinners punged beneath that flood.
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forces will be marshalled to keep
That saved a wretch like me!
step with a machine which crowds
I once was lost, but now am found,
out of the Lord's
Spirit
Holy
the
Character is tL, outlining of the
Was blind, but now I see."
houses and out of His work. May
., welling Christ.
God help Southern Baptists, and Or, you will never hear
may He forgive our leaders.,
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"Come, ye sinners, poor and needy,
Wean and wounded sick and sore;
Jesus ready stands to save you.
.
Full of pity. love, and pow'r."
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I tell you beloved, I don't want to go to hell because there
art, tio songs there, and there will be no siuging there.
VI
Still again, I don't want to go to hell because hell will be a
Place of vile companionship. All the moral off-scourings of this
world will congregate in hell. Listen to God's description of it:
"But the tearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers and whoremongers. and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars.
shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the second death." (Rev. 21:8) "For without are
dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters,
:•ud whoseover loveth and maketh a lie." (Rev. 22:15) "Know ye
not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God?
l'e not Jeceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers,
with mankind. Nor
themselves
nor effeminate, nor abusers of
Ihieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers. nor extortioners
sball inherit the kingdom of God." (I Cor. 6:9, 10) Throughout
eternity even the best moral people of this world who have rejected Jesus will have to associate in hell with the moral off-scourlags of creation.
A father and his daughter were riding along on the train.
hen the father returned from the smoker, he found his daughter
ill tears because of the vile language by way of profanity and
vulgarity he had overheard in the seat next to her. This Christian father said to her, "But you are planning to hear such
throughout an endless eternity, for you have just passed through
a revival meeting rejecting Jesus as your Saviour." How true it
is, even the best people who are shocked with ill thoughts of
i.nmorality in conduct and speech who reject Jesus, roust associate
with such vile companions eternally in hell.
VII

(Continued from Page One)
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attended a Catholic scsool.
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and remarked that 1 must be loneBeware of Error:
some without a husband, and wanted to know if he might take a to the body, so is error to the
husband's place? I answered that soul.
a husband has a mighty big place
to fill in a home." "Oh," said he,
"I meant just to fill his place in
one way."
Cleaning • Pressing
Repairing
Up to this time I had always
(Continued on Page Six)
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In order tine, the readers of THE
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS
BAPTIST EXAMINER shall not
be mislead by irresponsible newsA Irtw Christian
will not be
paper ridicule of Governor Dickjealous" of anybody het op
to
inson, the editor feels obligated to
everybedy.
publish an appreciation of this
great Christian statesman made by
the Hon. Albert J. Engel of Michigan, a member of the House of
Representatives. The excerpt is
from an address delivered by Mr.
Engel. of Michigan, at the
/George
,
Washington Memorial Chapel/ at
Valley Forge on Michigan- Slate,
Sunday, June 16, 1939. Me address
was printed in the Congressional
Record on Monday, June 17, 1939.
Mr. Engel represented the Governor on the occasion. He spoke on
"America, a Christian Nation",
from which his praise of Governor Dickinson is quoted as follows:
• .-••••••••••••

Again, I don't want to go to hell because of the unending
there. Listen: "But
go
which accompanies those who
Itlemory
Alin-them said. Son, remember that thou in thy lifetime receivedst
is
thy good things and likewise Lazarus evil things; but now he
"I am very proud to represent
sadthe
think
I
16:25)
(Lk.
tormented."
conlorted. and thou art
the
Governor of Michigan here
sinner.
the
dest. fact relative to hell is that memory goes with
today and to bring you his greetsermon.
this
remember
Every unsaved listener who goes to hell, will
ings. I would rather represent
gospel songs
You will remember the ringing of the church bell, the
him here today than any other ma.
Godly life, your
that we have sung with feeling, your wife's
in America, because he above ail
you
lives
Christian, the
Death Benefits From
mother's prayers, your opportunity to be a
others represents those Christian
shall arise
have ruined, and the life you have wasted. All these
deals upon which this Nation was
of your unending
as forgotten ghosts of the past to be a part
founded, because he dares publicly
DIRECTED BY
memory throughout eternity.
to profess and practice that Chriswith
day
CHRISTIAN MEN
one
corn
itoOing
was
tian faith professed by WashingWhen Moody Wflf4 just a boy, he
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on
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row,
the
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of
founders
end
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ton and
an elderly gentleman. He paused at the
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mother
his
how
and
home,
like
Valley
at
because.
Washington
leaving
his hoe, and told Moody about
from $1.50 to $15.00
goodbye she Forge, he has the courage to get
followed him down to the gate and when she bid him
TO AGE
ACCORDING
God.
of
and
kingdom
down on his knees and pray to
quoted Matt. 6:33. "But seek ye first the
yon."
wisdom,
tint°
Almighty
added
God
help,
for
be
shall
his righteousness; and all those things
he went on his and guidance in the solution of the
NN ith the words of this text ringing in his ears
this text, but great problems which confront hint
from
was
heard
he
sermon
first
4031 Francis' Ave. Seattle, Wash.
Way. In town, the
become and his State.
living,
make a
position,
a
get
to
then
determined
he was
"The governorship of Michigan
not do these if he
al111116111..11111111
financially independent, and he felt he could
become one of the most difhas
same
the
heard
he
went,
he
There is no future prospect of
were a Christian. In the next town
wanted to get ficult tasks in the Nation. Govtext. He did not accept Christ again because he
a reduction in your wages, "Ft,
time on, God's Spirit ernor Dickinson's predecessor, a the wages of sin is death." (Rom.
settled with this world's goods, and from that
died.
age.
of
there in the young man 53 years
was withdrawn. As he spoke to Moody standing
work 6:23)
first
the king- it is said, a martyr to the
ye
seek
do,
cornfield, he said, "Lad. whatever you
imposed upon him. When the presMoody himself was
dom of God and His righteousness." Later
Governor took the oath of ofhe learned ent
converted and wrote his mother about the man. When
fice be was nearly 81 years old.
Revealed by J. J. Shine
the man 97fIS film in Brattleboro in the asylum. be went to see Everyone wondered how long be
honey
a
pointed
man
him. Backed up in the corner of his cell, the
could stand up under the terrific
finger at Moody and fairly shouted. "Seek ye first the kingdom of burden.
(Continued on Page SW
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priest.

came

WHY I DON'T WANT TO GO '10 HELL

to my

!house, it was while attending the
(Continued from Page Five)
at Evans jiull. one night,
a
lineciing
(Continued from page Five)
from memory.
Ler the meeting 1 came Louie God and His righteousness." He had gone crazy
thought that a priest was holy, but
of the
wad-house
toe
be
will
hell
that
‘erily
beloved,
believe,
01
the
Mali:
and went to ued. At
this shocked me. I politely told
to
not
want
lthaulgaL 1 heard a knock at my universe where men will remember and Suffer. I do
him that I was through with the
carry
souls
lost
which
memory
the
unending
• dom. As I upeneo it lii steppeLL go to hell because of
religion; and
Catholic
Roman
la
priest. I asked lulu wino, he us oh them into eternity.
confess
that I would never again
doing in my house at Lllat.
was
•VM
my sins to a Roman priest. To
of matt. This is what he
Lillie
this be replied. "My lady, you are
Again, I don't want to go to bell because there is no hope of
said: "I came to give you Lau
sure for hell if you don't."
warning to stay away kruni Evans getting out. The 11ord of God makes it clear that when a man
"Soon after this Evangelist L. Hall. A do um. wain to near of once goes to hell, it is forever. Listen: "The same shall drink of
more." I the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixJ. King, and ex-Rowanist, held a you being there any
Protestant gospel revival at Evans told him that if he did not want ture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented
Hall, Evansville, Ind., which I at- to "hear" of it. go there himself with tire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels, and
tended. Here I heard the old time the next night and he would see in lime presence of the Lamb; And the smoke of their torment
gospel in sermon and song. The Ur! there. Continuing his warning aseendeth up for ever and ever: and they have no rest day nor
Hely Spirit brought me under deep he said, "I have told many. of my tight, who worship the beast, and his image, and.whosuever receiveth
conviction. I asked the evangelist 'p(ople tu stay away from those mark of his mime." (Rev. 14:10,11) "Then shall he say also
for
and the mseile of God to pray
heretic meetings, others are going, 111110 tiieni L)ii the left hand, Depart from me, ye cursed, into e‘ct heavy
so
grew
burden
me. The
but you stay away or I will put lasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels." (Mutt. 2,1:41)
so
longer,
no
it
bear
could
I
that
you where . you will have to NW, "11 Llie tree fall toward the south, or toward the north, in tit,:
altar of
1 then ordered hint out place where the tree falleth, there it shall be." (b;eci. 11:3) This
aWay
I went forward to an
save
prayer tEd. Note — God may
of my house and he left. The verse declares that whichever way a tree falls, there it shall lie.
occasionally thus, but rarely. She next day at eleven-thirty he came The implication is that whichever way a man dies, thus he shall
takshould have received Jesus,
back again. He did not even knock be throughout eternity.
altar
No
word.
His
ing Him at
or let me know that he was comOne man is *250 in debt. He hopes of being able to pay his
Rom. 6:231
of prayer is needed.
ing. Wheu I went into my kitchen creditors. Another is sick of a fever. He has hopes that he will
sake forwhere God for Christ's
he was sitting on the corner of my
soon be will. Another's business is failing. He hopes some day
my soul.
saved
and
gave my sins
cook table. I inquired what busimy
confess
it mill be a success. Be has hopes for a change. Yet, in hell
That time I did not
ness he had to be back so soon.
He
God.
to
but
writsins to a priest
He said: "I did not get through there is no hope, they' are loa forever. On every chain is
His
praise
sin.
all
unThe
came
"Forever."
word,
out
this
blaze
fires
The
from
ten,
"Forever."
saved me
with you last night, so I
if
asked
He
today."
back again
saved are pained with thought that it is forever.
I did not know that I was sending
ni . soul to hell by going ti those
I answered
Protestant meetings.
that if I wits sending my soul to
hell by going to those Protestant
meetings I would have plenty of
coomany—and the largest conipa”y
ould he priests. To this he replied: "IM you not know that you
are committing a mortal sin talkto me that way'? If you
do what I ask, I will forgive your
sins." "And pray." I asked. "how
can you forgive my sins when you
A Christian Society for Christian
prof
for
not
organized
People . . .
(Continued on Page Seven)
It, but to assist those who have
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IX
Lastly', I don't want to go to hell because Jesus won't be there.
Jesus is going to be in heaven. He Himself said, "Let not your
titan be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in me. In MY
: if it were not so, I would
Father's, house are many mansioni.
ha it' told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I g°
and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive 90111
unto mystif; that where I am, there ye may be also." (JA'
14:1-3) When the child of God departs, he goes to be with Jettell•
'For I am in a strairThetwixt two, having a desire to depart.
(Comeinued on Page Seven)
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Hell will never be burned out. I can imagine a bird carrying
this earth to the North Star. Every 100,000 years he carries
piece no bigger than one-tenth the size of a grain of millet. By
the time the earth was carried away, we would only be in the
morning of the first day of eternity. In this eternity of woe into
which men go, there is no hope that they shall ever be released
therefrom. I say again that I don't want to go to hell hecauss
there is no hope that one shall ever get out.
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note the next day, and then thtea
• me into a pot and pan closet to
(Continued from Page Six)
die. As they slammed the door
left we in that awful condition
and
end to be with Christ; which is far better." (Phil. 1:23) ilsch
the priest wade the remark: "She
of the too-sved go into a vItald of inexpressable woe where there
uviil not go to Evans Hall tonight
is no God. "He is not the God of the dead, but the God .of the
unless they find her soon!"
living." (Mk. 12:27)
While lying there no out' but
I can't begin to tell you how much my Saviour means to me.
Goa Almighty knows what I suf1 ,ajit
begin to express Lay happiness to know that Jesus is my
fered. The poison began to take
wherever He is, and therefore af,ect, and as I vomited the gag
Savjuiir. I1,% ant to be in eternity
I. don't want to go to hall because Jesus won't be there.
hiadered me and I had to swallow
burnlinalii, beloved ,let me say that I am not going to hell. I it again and again. It was
not
could
1
but
stomach,
my
ing
have no taought of going to hell. The sin question and the bell
and I
mouth,
my
of
out
it
stanit
my
became
Saviour,
Jesus
question was all settled the day that
have to die as I
for He bore my sins on the cross and there suffered my hell. knew I would
and feet and
band
bound
Nita
all
Hew can you keep form going to hell? Listen: "Believe on the
ould
not
myself
exWetite
•
"Verily,
Lord Jesus ('hrist, and thou Shalt be saved." (Acts 16:31)
everlasting
bath
me
on
verily, I say unto yen, He that believeth
My boarders came home but
WHY I DON'T WANT TO GO TO HELL

life."

I

Jn. 6:47)

A watchman at a bridge saw the bridge swept away by a
flood, within two hours, the midnight train would come thundering by. He stood in the center of the track and waved the lantern
no heed. alai no
him
paid
at the engineer. but the engineer
train
answering whistle came. 9e stepped from in front of the
brow,
his
fanned
just in time to save his ife and as the engine
God's
he hurled the lantern in the engineer's face and shouted, "Fosr
path.
your
across
hell
to
relative
message
this
throw
I
sake, stop!"
tual say. "For Ced's sake, stop!"
"If you could see Jesus standing here touight,
His thorn-crowned head and pierced hands
could view,
Heaven's
Could see those eyes that beam with'
own light,
you."
And hear Him say, "0 sinner 'twas for
receive,
Jesus
Would you believe and
If He were standing here?
Will you believe and Jesus receive
For He is standing here?"
Sunday School the following Sunday. The next Wednesday at threetorty a person dressed in woman's
(Continued from page Six)
can't forgive your own?" This he clothes knocked at my door. I
brushed aside and continued: "If thought that it was only a woman
you a ill let me take a husband's,and that I could handle her if she
place for one hour I will forgive should start something. So I openyour sins.- Plainly I then told ed the door. She said that she
him what I thought of him. Upon was from the Sunday School where
this he tried to overpower we, but I had sent my boy and wanted
I fought him off and put him out. to talk to me regarding him, so
After the episode I took my boy I asked her in. As she stepped
out of the Catholic school and put In she threw a black shawl over
School . The my face and a man stepped in
him in the public
next day I found a note under my to help her. They overpowered me,
door which read as follows: "I tied my hands and feet blinded
will give you until Monday (this my eyes. and put poison down my
was Thursday) to put yetis llor throat. Just as they raised the
back in the Catholic school. If shawl from my eyes to put the
you refuse. you will take what poison pill into my mouth I saw
comes, and do not think it is not that mail was the priest who had
coming. We are not through with visited me twice before. They gagyou for what you did at that hell ged me, kicked me in the stomach,
hole (Evans Hall) last Mondav knocked me down. stole /36.50
out of my stocking leg I had savnight.
Protestant
in
boy
my
a
put
"I
ed up with which to pay off a
THE PRIEST AND WIDOW

our sincere desire that they shall
reach it, .,7", this is a splendid
humanitarian work which the editor believes in. We are sure that
readers could see
the situation locally and inspect it

if each ot

from beginning to end, that th
would feel the same relative h,
It.

could not get in the house. They
waited and waited outside until
filially, they raised a window and
came in. They did nut kuow that
I was lying in the closet dying,
but finally heard my groans which
were getting fainter and fainter.
One of them remarked that the
place must be haunted and the
other laughed. One of them walked up the hall toward the closet
and heard nte and
opened the
door. They lighted a match and
dragged me out, untied my feet
and hands, removed the gag and
called in my sister and other help
and then sent for a doctor who
brought me" back to consciousness.
"As a result of this terrible,,-'experience I was in bed aeveraedayS,
but the Lord and kind friends
helped Inc and I got well again
and the following Sunday my boy
and I went to the river and we
were baptized and washed away
the last dregs 'Of popery, and now
.lesus Christ is my priest and
satisfies my lout. Praise His Holy
name forever." Rev. King and
friends made up the money the
pi lest ti ink from me.
Mrs. Mary Bowlds.
Victor S. Sapbefore
to
Sworn
Notary Public.
penfield,
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AN AGED GOVERNOR
SPEAKS HIS MIND
ON MODERN MORALS

SATURDAY SEPTIMINg 16, 1939
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To The Republicans Of
Greenup County:

1:

I sincerely thank you, who saw your
way clear to support me, for your vot- MI
IN
for
e
rac
my
in
,
nty
Cou
p
enu
es in Gre
Commonwealth Attorney, August 5th
1939, and wish to assure you that if
elected to this important office you
shall not regret having given me your
support.
For those who did not see their way
clear to vote for me I have no ill feel;rigs. It shall be my desire, and best
efforts shall always be put forth to serve the best interest of the people of
this District.
Sincerely,
N▪
.

II

ROY WILHWT

